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Se x Rol e Orientation a nd Its Effect on a 
Woma n ' s Dec i sio n t Parent 
Agnes Van Bu r en Octob r 1983 54 pages 
Directed by : E.H. Owen , R. L. Mille r, and J. O' Conne r 
D partment of Ps ychology Weste rn Kent ucky University 
Female unde rg raduates f rom a private col l ege on the 
ea st coast we r surveyed reg a rding the ir f ee ling s a bout 
having chil d re n and we r e asked to compl e t e th Bem Se x 
Rol e Inventory (BSR!) . Eig hty-one pe rce nt of the 
r espondants ind i cated a desire to ha v e one o r more 
c hildr en. Nin e t een p rc ent responded nega tively or we r e 
unc e rtai n of thei r feelings ~ t that time. On the BSRI, 
12% were classified as Masculine, 38% as Femin in e , 37% as 
Androgynous, 13% as Undifferenti a ted. Comparison of the 
Masc uline, Feminine, and Androgynous groups (the 
Undiffer e ntiated group was excluded from analysis) showed 
that the pr oportion of Feminine women indicating a desire 
to hav e children was significantly higher than the 
proportion of ~asculine women. The proportion of 
Androgynous women indicating a desire to have childr e n 
was significantly higher than the proportion of Masculine 
e xpr e ssing that same desire. No difference wa~ found 
bet wee n the proportion of Feminine women indicating a 
desire to bea r children and t Ole proportion of Masculine 
wo~en indicating that desire. 
7he high percentage of Women desiring children and 
vii 
the percentages of women in each of the four aSR! 
classifications was discussed. Explanations were posed 
for the lack of Significant difference between the 
Feminine and Androgynous groups . Directions for future 
research were suggested. 
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SEX ROLE OR IENTATION AND ITS 
EFFECT ON A WOMAN ' S DECISION TO PARE T 
While there are numerous studies i n th e lit r atu r e 
which l ook t variables i n fl uenci nq a woma n ' s decision of 
how many ch i ldren to bring i n to the world , there are very 
few that focus on t he question of wnether or not to have 
children. We know very li ttle about those women who 
e lect to remain chi l dless (Pohlman , 196 9 ; Bernard , 19 74; 
Poston , 1 976 ; Ha s kel l, 1977; Russo , 1979). It cannot be 
ass umed that the literature conce rning the number of 
des ired chi l dren ca n be generalized downward from few Lo 
no ne. As Pohlma n (1 970 ) s tates "the psychol ogical 
difference between zero and one child is much ~ reate r 
than between one and two child r e n" (p. 2). 
The po i nt has been made that th e lack of research in 
the area of voluntary childlessness may be due to the 
r elucta nce of some researchers to accept the possibility 
that some p eople will decide voluntarily to be childless 
( Poston, 1976). Yet, American socie ty ' s view of 
parenthood and nonpare nthood is changing. The nor mative 
view o f parenthood is being re-evaluated (Camp ell, 1975; 
Goodboay, 1977) . The feminist movement, the increaSing 
numbe r of women who hold jobs, concern for alternative 
li fe styles, and g reater awareness of population pro b l ems 
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indicate th ~ increasing a ppe al tf permanent childlessness 
(Mattissich, 1979). 
Further research is needed to begin to understand 
the Psychological aspects of the decision not to be a 
mother. In this s tudy , the possibility that the decision 
not to parent is related to a woman's definition of her 
sex role as measured by the Bern Sex Role Inventory will 
be i nvestigated . 
In the literature review which follows , the changes 
in the number of women choosing to remain childless, 
society's effect on the decision maker , characteristics 
of childless women, and the decision making process will 
be examined. The second section will cover psychological 
androgyny, its effects on be havior, and the Bern Sex Role 
Inventory . In the third section, the influence of a 
woma n' s definition of her sex role on the decision to 
parent is discussed. 
To Parent or Not to Parent 
Census data (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1980) 
indicated that childlessness had risen sharply among 
somen under age 35. The proportion of childless women 
ages 20 to 24 increased from 24% in 19 60 to 41 % in 1979 
for women who were or had ever been married. For women 
ages 25 to 29 years , the percentage who were childless 
increased from 13 to 26 percent. This U.S. Bureau of 
the Census (1980) report noted that: 
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1\ 1 tho ll Cj h 
i l1 Jm , 
is not c~' rtain at this point 
is likely that these large proportions 
o YO llnq married women who are childless result 
fl'om d c i s iol1 not merely to delay motherhood , 
bu 0 r main childless forever (p. 3). 
Th· bove i s i n k eping wi th th e f i nding that ~he gro up 0 
wom n \_ho n~"ch ilCj thirty withoUL having chilclre n will 
probabl y r It! in chi Idless (Poston , 1976) . 
Th numb r s of women asserti ng that they intended to 
be childless we r I so ri s inq . Fo r wives ages III to 24, 
1.3% said th y id not want any children in 1957 
(Be rnard , 1974; Vr s hnoc & Cutright , 1978). In 1971 , 
3 . 9 % said h y did not want children. This 3 . 9 % wa s an 
i ncrea s e o f 2 . 6 % (B rnard, 1 974 ). In 1975, 4 . 4% of the 
married wome n in thi s a e group asserted that they did 
not want any hildren (Freshnoc & Cutright , 1978). 
This rise in th number desiring to remain childless 
can a l so be s n amo ng col lege undergraduates . In the 
years between 1965 and 1970 , the rise in the proportion of 
students wan i n no childre n we nt from zero to 6 % in 
the Col lege of th Pacific and from 10 to 18% in other 
colleges iBernard , 1974) . Haskell (1977) sampled college 
undergraduates a nd fou nd thbt 9 .6 of the men did not 
want a ny children whil 17 .1 % of the women felt that way. 
These numb rs show d a n increas over both the 1967 and 
1974 surveys (Hask 1, 1977). 
Those women who consider nd/or chose to remain 
childless did so in the face of ne ative social sa nctions. 
There i s a great deal of cultural pressure on girls and 
young women to consider motherhood as necessary for 
personal fulfillment and as necessary to attain adult 
status (Bendek & Anthony, 1970). Russo (1976) discussed 
\~hat she calls the "motherhood mandate." She noted that 
the pr~cesses mandating motherhood were based on biology 
and lack of fertility control . With advances in birth 
control technology, the inevitability of givi ng birth h~s 
been eliminated . lIowever, social and cultural forces r e 
still strongly in effect . 
Veevers (1 975) stated: 
The dominant cultural definitions of p renthood 
indicate that wanting and having children are 
natural and normal behaviors, which constitute 
religious and civic moral responsibilities and 
which reflect sexual competence (p. 473). 
lie noted that the childless are a deviant category: 
statis tically, socjally, ethically, and perhaps , 
Psychologically. 
Little girls are raised to view themselves as 
women-to- be . The chief attribute of this role is 
motherhood (Kaltreid, 1977). 
Bendek and Anthony (1970) note that American culture 
presses many women into motherhood who are not very 
m ternal and perhaps should not be mothers. Kaltreid 
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(I 77) ~lso not d h t the r e exists a distinct g roup o f 
w m n (or whom c hildbearing is no t a natural choice . 
1'h impac of s ocia l pressure upon women cannot be 
u nd r st ima d. In surveyi ng unde r g raduates a nd their 
par'n s on erning motives fo r parenthood , Wheeler a nd 
0 1 s (1 79) found that ma ny of the respond nts listed 
h~t h mo:.; impor ant r eason to have chi l dre n was to 
f ul fi ll socie t y ' s expectat ions . 
'any wome n are pressed 
i 1 0 mo herhood be cause they cannot cope with p r essu r e to 
reproduce (Veevers , 1974). 
Society v i e ws people who d s ire to remai n chi l dless 
as devi nt. The vo lun tarily child l ess a r e see I' as 
immoral a nd irresponsible . They are v i ewed as immature , 
emotiona ll y unstable , selfish, a nd involved i n an 
unstabl e , unful f illing ma rriage (Rabin , 1965 ; Veeve rs, 
1974 ; Good body , 1977). I n an e xpe rime nt do ne by J ~mison 
(197 9), a picture o f a woma n was shown to college 
s tudents . Two descriptions were used . The only 
d i ffere nce b e tween the m was that in one s h e wa s described 
as having been sterilized . Students described the 
ste rilized woman as less s e nsitive , l ~s s typically 
American, l ess happy, less we ll adjusted , less likely to 
get along with her pat e nts, and l e ss likely to be happy 
at age 65. 
when VeevelS (1973a) intervie wed 52 voluntarily 
childless wives , hc fou nd that they fe lt that they had 
been stigmatized. They be lieved that they were seen as 
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abnormal , selfish , immoral, a nd irresponsible. They were 
unaware of the number of people who share their belief 
and felt a lone in their decision . 
In 1974, Bernard pointed out that in looking at the 
existing literature one notes that no one expJ~ins t hat 
women who c hoose not to be mothers must be strong and 
autonomous to be able to resist the pressures to mother . 
Pohlman (1970) had also hypothesized that a woman 
desiri ng not to have children would have to be strongly 
individualistic to withstand the pressure to parent. 
The few studies investigating the characteristics 0 
voluntarily childless women seem to support the 
hypotheses of Bernard (1974) and Pohlman (1970) . Lott 
(cited i n Bernard , 1974) found that women who do not wa n t 
children tend to be both strong and flexible. Ka ltre i d 
(1977) noted that those women who choose to remain 
childless may have an e arly self- identity as the 
achieving daughter rather than as the litlle mother . The 
vol untarily childle~s women Goodbody ( 197 7) 
interviewed tended to have a positive self-image and a 
high degree of self-esteem. They viewed being childless 
as g rowth promoting. Their career played a vital role in 
t he ir lives and they valued independence , spontaneity, 
mobility , and individuality . Russo (1979) also found 
that women who chose childlessness value autonomy and 
achie vement. 
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Lott (1 973 ) note that a sign ificant number of 
spokeswome n for wome n' s liberation view childre n as a 
nui sa nce and a major barrier in the path of gai ning 
fulfillme n t outside he home . Th e a bove i s signi f ica nt i n 
light of the fact that the bearing and raisi ng of 
c hildre n has lost its hi h position i n the hierarch y of 
accomplishments for women (Movius , 197 fi ) . 
Though there ~re numerous factors affecting a 
woma n' s decision of whether of not to bear children 
(Swigar & Lidz , 1978) , career commitment seems to be the 
major o ne . Fo r a woman committed to her career , chi l d r e n 
are a detriment . They de c rease the amou nt of time and 
nergy that can be c hanne l ed i n to work (Juhasz , 1980) . 
They may keep her from bei ng able to serious l y commit to 
a career (Lott, 1973) . Ma ny of th~ e xpe ctations wome n 
have about managing both career and children are 
un rea li s t ic . It is not always possible to balance career 
a nd fa mil y without neg l ecting one or both (Lott , 1973; 
Movius, 1976). 
The path to childlessness is not the same f or all 
women . In an exploratory study , Veevers (1973a) found 
that there are two distinct paths to childlessness. The 
first g roup o f women h~j made a definite commitment (some 
before marriage) not to have children. Houseknecht 
(1979) later labeled this group the "early articulators . " 
These women made up one third of the sample of childless 
women . The more common way t o remain childless was 
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through a series of postponements. Veevers (1973.::) 
deli neated the stages of postponement. The f irst is a 
postponement for a d inite period of time. This stage 
gradually cha nges to a more vaguely defi ned duration. 
The third stage involves an ope n acknowledgement OF the 
possibility that t hey may never have a child. The final 
stage involves a defi nite decision. that i s somet imes 
s imply a recog nition of the fact that they had made the 
decision to r e main childless. Houseknecht (1979) labeled 
this group the "postponers." 
The decision not to have children can occur at 
various places in a woman's li fe cycle (Houseknecht. 
1979). Veevers (1973b) notes that ge nerally the negative 
decisions concerning the value of children were made 
during e~rly adolescence for both "early articulators" 
and "postponers." Baruch (19 76) found that both fift h 
and tenth grade girls had begun to plan their intended 
family size and that these were in keeping with their 
career aspirations. Philliber (1980) f ound that by the 
time a woman is at risk of preg nancy. she has ideas about 
the value of children and appropriate family size . I~aite 
a nd Stolzenberg (1976) note that childbearing and labor 
force plans seem to be formed by women before marriage. 
Androgyny 
The theory of psychological androgyny emerged in the 
late 1960 ' s and the early 1970 ' s (Block, 1973; 
Contitantinople. 1973; Bem. 1974). The theory proposes 
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that m~sculinity a nd femi ninity are two i ndepe nd e n t 
dimensio ns rather tha n opposite poles o n one continuum . 
This theory allows a n individual to possess masculine 
traits , f emi nine traits , or a combi nation of both 
masculine a nd femini ne traits . Individuals also differ 
in regard to the amo unt of each trait that they possess. 
An individual who p0ssesses a high deg r ee of both 
masculine and feminine traits is said to be psychological -
l y a ndrogy no us. These people, accordi ng to Bern (1974) , 
are abl e to exhibit both masculine a nd feminine behaviors. 
IVhich ones are exhibi ted depe nd upon what i s appropriate 
in t he situation in which the individual is involved . 
Those individuals who e ndo rs e the personality traits 
of o ne sex more than th e other sex are described as 
sex-typed. If a n inolvidual o f one sex e ndorses traits 
of the other sex more than of his/her own sex, thi s 
individua l is referred to as sex-revers ed. Both o f these 
groups of i ndivid uals r es trict their . e havior in keeping 
with cultural def initions of sex- appropriate beh a vior 
( Bern, 1974). 
Bern (1974) developed and validated the first scale 
that treats masculinity and femininity as independent 
dimensio l.s . The construction o f the Bern Sex Role 
Inventory (BSRI ) was based on two theoretical assumptions 
(Bern, 1974). The first is that the culture has grouped a 
he ter0geneous collection of attributes into two mutually 
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excl usive categories . Each of these categories is 
considered more characteristic of a nd more desirab l e for 
one or the other of the two sexes. "These cultural 
expectations and prescriptions are well known by 
virtually all members of the culture" (p. 1048). The 
second assumptio n is that individuals differ from one 
another in the extent to which they evaluate their own 
personality and behavior agai nst these standards of 
femini nity and masculinity (Bern, 1979) . 
The BSRI contains 60 personality characteristics. 
These are equal l y divided into three scales : masculine, 
femi nine, and neutral. Individuals taking the test are 
asked to use a seven point rating scale to ind icate how 
well each of the 60 traits describes them. The scale 
ranges from one ("never or almost never true" ) to seven 
("always or all1'ost always true"). The items that comprise 
the masculine and feminine scales were selected on the 
basis o f ratings by male ann female judges .:IS to which 
traits they considered to be more desirable f or one sex 
than the other. They were no t based on differential 
endorseme n t by individuals of each sex as other inventories 
have been, which is in keeping with the theory underlying 
the construction of the BSRI which defines the sex-typed 
person as one who is very much in touch with cultural 
definitions of sex-appropriate behaviors a nd uses these 
standards to judge his/her behavior. Ratings by four 
independent groups of j udges yielded these cultural 
10 
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defi ni tions. For this r eason, these definitions are 
believed to be stabl e across g roups of people (Bern, 1979) . 
As is true vf mos~ sex role inven tories , onl y positive 
socially valued characteristics are i ncluded (Kel l y & 
I~o rell, 1 977 ). 
Ori ginall y , Bern (1974) used a Studen t ' s t ratio of 
the difference between a n individual's me a n scores on the 
femi nine and masculine scales . That scoring system 
y ie l ded t hree Classifications . A person was sa id to have 
a femi nine sex role orientat ion if his/h~r femi nini ty 
score was significantl y hig her tha n hiS/her masculinity 
score . If the i ndividual ' s masculi nity score was 
signific ntl y higher than the femininity score , that 
person was said to have a masculine s e x role orientat i o n. 
\oihe n a n i nd ividual 's two scores were approximately equal , 
that person was Cl a ssified Androgynous. Persons 
classi fied Androgy nous were thos e who e ndorsed a high 
number of both masculine a nd feminine t rai ts a nd th('\se 
that e ndor"ed a n equal but lo\~ number o f both sets of 
trai ts . 
Because o f this combination o f high scores on both 
scales and low scores on both, this subtractive method o f 
scoring had been criticized (Kelly & I'orell, 1977). It 
was noted that the absolute numbers of traits endorsed 
were not taken into account . Si nce the Androgynous 
individual should be able to be more responsive to 
situations due to a greater flexibility in choosing 
behaviors . it seemed that a person who' s self-definition 
restricted both masculinity and femi ninity could not be 
classified as Andr.ogy nous. 
Spence, Helmreich , and Stapp (1 975) presented 
evidence that persons scoring high on both mascu li lity 
and femini nity a lso scored high on a mcasu ~e of self -
esteem . Individua l s who scored low on both sc les also 
scored low on a measure of self esteem . The au hors 
p1:opo:;ed that these were two disti nct g roups and proposed 
that persons scoring low on masculinity and femini nity be 
desig nated as Undifferentiated . 
Bem (1977) tested the question of whether androgyny is 
s impl y a bal a nce of masculinity and f mini y o r whether 
high d eg ree of both is req~i red . She found that high 
masculine/high feminine scorers did not differ 
significantly on the Attitudes Toward l-lomen Scale, the 
Internal - Externa l Locus o f Con trol Scale, or the Mach IV 
Scale . She found that they did not differ from each 
other in her previous study uf indepe ndence and 
conformity (1 975) . She did find that low/low scorers had 
lower self-es t eem scores that did high/high scorers , and 
that low/low scorers were l e ss nurturant. Based on 
these fi ndings , Bern (1 97 7) endorsed the distinction 
between high/high scorers a nd low/low scorers. Her 
new scoring system includes the category o f 
Und iffer entiated for low/low scorers . 
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Bern ' s (1974) psychometric a nalysis of the BSRI ha s 
shown hat the ma sculini ty and femininity scales are 
i ndependent. Tndcper.dcnce was a l so shOl,.n by Gaudre u 
(1977). Be rn (1974) a lso demonst r ated that the scale is 
r e liable ove r a fo ur week period , inte rnall y consistent , 
a nd uncorrelated with the tendency to describe oneself 
i n social ly desirabl e terms. 
Penhazur a nd Tete nbaum (l q79) criticize the BSRI 
because they feel that Bern has made no clea r s t atements 
about the aspect or aspects o f stereotypes i n whic, s he 
is interested with th e e xception of deali ng o nl y with 
positive traits . They point out that i ns tead of defi n ing 
domains of masculinity nd femini ni ty and co nstructing 
measures for these , Be rn chose a strictl y empirical 
apprcac~ . This a pproach does not contr ibute to the 
establishme nt of cons truct validity . They state that the 
procedure f or selecting t r aits may have resulted in the 
i nclus ion o f traits that a r e less undesirable for one of 
the sexes than f or t h e o t her r ather than two sets of 
desirable traits . The authors had 1,464 unde rgraduate s 
rate the 60 items o f the BSRI as to desirability for a 
man and for a woman . Results of this study showed that 
overall the traits desig nated as feminine were less 
desirable than the masculine ones even f or women. 
Results also indicated that 16 o f the neutral items were 
more desirable for a man than for a woman . They conclude 
that there is no evidence that the traits on the BSRI 
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comprise t hree subse ts of masculi ne , femi n i ne , a nd 
neutral traits . They a lso poin t out that Bem does not 
supply the mean r at ings for each of the traits . Th e r e for e , 
i i s no t po s s ibl e to be certain i f h d i E e r e nce in 
se l f - descriptio n be we en ma l es a nd females i s due to se l f -
descri ption on the traits of "masculi ne " a nd " femi nine ." 
Their. study indicates tha t these two terms account for 
half of the mea n diffe r e nce between groups. 
Locksley a nd Colten (1979) contend that the 
a ttribut i ng of ad j ectives differen tly to me n or wome n 
does not necessarily i ndicate beliefs about covoriates of 
sex. These adjecti ves may describe onl y fami l y a nd work 
roles . They poi nt out that r esearch has s hown that 
people ascribe chara cteristics to pe ople i n t e rms of the 
roles o f the individ ual. 1f thi s is the case , then the 
conte nt of ge ne ral sex stereoty pes may be nothi ng more 
tha n personali ty characteris tics associa ted \~i th ide al 
representatives o f adult , sex segregated rol e s. They 
point out that sex is a structural fea ture of many 
s ituations in li fe . These situations dre characterized 
by b e havior norms and cost and reward contingencies that 
di ffer according to sex. 'fhey fee l tha t a ndrogyny 
the orists do no _ recognize this fact . 
In reply to these criticisms, Bem (1970) first 
s tates th a t the criticism of Pedha z ur and Tetenbaum 
(1 979) r es ts on a misunderstanding of the purpose of the 
BSRI and the theory underlying it. She points out the 
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ass umptions unde rlying the theory o r a ndroqy ny . Th 
first is that the culture ha s cl ustered a hete roge ne ous 
co ll ectio~ of t raits into two roups whi c h are 
differen tia lly desi rabl e fo r the two se xes . The second 
is that individuals i ffer in he e~ te n t to which they 
u tilize these standards of mascu linity a nd femininity . 
The sex-ty ped individual utili zes thes to a q r eat ex t e nt 
while the androgy nous pe r s on is l ess like l y to re ulate 
behavior in accordance with th~m. The BSRI i s designed 
to asse3S the e xtent to which the culture ' s defi niti ons 
of desirable attributes are reflected in an in ividual ' s 
self-desc ription. She defe nds the manne r in which t he 
traits were selected and points to e vide nce that the BSR T 
is indeed tapping widely known cultural defi ni tio~s as i. 
stipulated by the theory. 
Bern (197 9 ) notes the replication o f the study done 
to choose th e 60 traits. She points out that 37 of the 
40 masculine and feminine items were cross validated. 
The results for the exceptions were in the predicted 
direction but reached significance only for female judges. 
While Bern (1979) admits that the t erms "masculine" and 
"feminine" may be responsible for a large part of the sex 
di fferences on the BSRI, she points out that the 
instrument was designed to investigate within sex 
differences not between sex differences. 
In response to Locksley and Colten's (1979) 
criticism that it is not possible for an individual to be 
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complet'~ l y f r ee from the norms an c o s t a nd rewa r d 
contingencies that are inherent i n situations depe nde n t 
upon a n ind i vidua l' s sex , Bem (1979 ) points out t hat she 
agrees with this position . Uowev r , she notes that 
individual s differ i n t he e xten to which ge nder makes up 
their cog nitive schema for processi ng information. 
Individ ua ls of different sex roles differ i n th i s 
d imens ion . 
Kelly a nd Worell (1977) point out that th various 
measures o f a nd rogy ny may no be meas uring he same t h ing . 
They disc uss the construction of the BSRI and the 
Personality Attribute s Questionnaire deve loped by Spence 
and Ue lmre ich to illustrate the ir contention. They no te 
that the BSRI has received th e most e xpe rime ntal 
attention and validation close l y fo llowe d by the 
Personal ity Attributes Questionnaire . 
I n a later study , Ke lly , Furma n, a nd Young (1978) 
address the question o f s cale (ma scul i ne a nd feminine) 
comparability across instrume nts. As in-depth comparison 
of the scales o f the Personality Attributes Questionnaire, 
the BSRI, and the PRF An~ro Scale showed that only 30% of 
the subjects we r e placed in the same category by all 
th r ee instruments. They conclude that although there are 
relatively high correlations between the three masculine 
scales a nd slightly lower between the feminine scales, 
the mEdian split technique used for classification yields 
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much differ~ nt results, an indication that the 
categories are not empirically sound. 
Downing (19 79) studied the differences in 
classification us ing the t ratio scoring system and the 
median split technique . She states that the median spl it 
technique produces fewer signifi~ant r esults in the 
predicted direction than the t ratio . She a l so points to 
a study do ne by Murray (cited in Down ing , 197 9) tha t 
fou nd stronge r results in t he predicted direction using 
the median split technique . Because o f the d iscrepancy 
i n classifications due to the two scori ng systems across 
experimenters , she suggests a hybrid sr.oring system. 
Differences Between Sex-Typed a nd Androgynous I ndivid ual s 
By defi nitio n, the sex-typed individual is very 
aware o f the culture's definitions o f sex appropriate 
behavior a nd is motivated to keep his/he r behavior 
consistent with these definitions. These individuals 
select b e haviors and attributes that enharlce their 
desired image and avoid those that are no t in keeping 
with that image (Bern, t979). 
Bern (1975) demonstrated ~hat females who were 
c lassi fied as Feminine on the BSHI (high feminine/low 
masculine) were less able to act independently when under 
pressure to conform. Ivhen given an opportunity to 
interact with a kitten, these women displayed low levels 
o f nurturance . In an experiment designed to give the 
Feminine female a chance to exhibit nurturance in an 
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in te rpe r sona l s i tu a t ion (Oe m, Ma r t ay na , & Wats on , 19 76), 
these wome n did e xh i bit the hypothes ized n urtura nce. The 
Feminine fema l e al s o demo ns ra ted a r e l uct nee to pe r f orm 
masculine a ctivitie s e ve n when pe rformance o f these tas k s 
p a id more mone y th a n femi n i ne or ne u t r a l t ask s (Oem & 
Le nney , 1 9 76) . Whe n they we r e required t o per f o rm 
a cros s s e x ta sk , they felt hig h l eve l s o f d iscom fort upo n 
com~letion of che task. I f the t as k wa s performe d i n t he 
p res e nce of a mal e e xperi me n ter , t he y r e ported that they 
fe l t l ess f e mi n ine . 
Those fema l e s who were sex- reve rsed (hig h masc uli ne / 
l o w femi ni ne ) were able to d i splay i ndepe nde nce in t he 
fa c e of p ress u re t o con fo r m but d i s playe d l o w l e ve l s of 
n u r tu r a nce with t he k it t e n (Bern , 1 975 ). Masculi ne 
f ema l es al so dis played low l e ve ls o f n u r t u ra nce i n the 
i n te rpe rsona l situa tion (Bern, la r t y na, & Wa t s on, 1 97 6). 
I-Ihe n g ive n a choice o f pe r forming a feminine t a s k or a 
masculine tas k tha t paid more money , the y demons trated a 
wi lling ne ss to per f orm both t y pes o f t a sks a nd d id not 
re por t d iscom fort or lack o f femininity af t e r completing 
a c ro s s sex t a sk (Be rn & Le n ny , 197v). 
It was only the Androg ynous femal e s who did not 
displ ay any behavioral de f icits. They we r e able to both 
act inde pe nde ntly under pressure to con form and to be 
nur turant to a kitte n (Be rn , 1975). They a lso displayed 
n urturance in an interpersonal situa tion (Be rn, Martay na, 
& I-Iatson, 1976) . Ivhen o f fered a variety of masculine , 
feminine , o~ neut~al tasks to pe~form, t hey did not 
display a reluctance to c hoose cross sex tasks . They 
were much less like ly to ~eport discumfort or fee lings of 
loss of femi ninity after performing masculi ne tasks (Bern 
& Lenny , 1976) . These experiments demonst~ated that 
indeed the Androgynous individuft l seemed to have no need 
to limit he~ behavio~ to those defi ned as sex appro p riate . 
i l bert (1 98 1) noted that Androgy nou s subjects had 
be tter me ntal health and were better adjusted t ha n 
Femini ne i ndividuals and s ometimes better than Mascu l ine 
ones . ~lasc ul i ne a nd Androgynous persons tended to be more 
independent in judgment than Femi nine a nd 
Undiffere n tiated individuals . Androgynous people are 
more domi na ~t with male and/or female peers than Femini ne 
or Undifferent iated (Gilbe rt, 1 98 1). 
Bern (1 977 ) found that Androgynous and Masculine 
subjects scored higher on a measure o f s e l f -estee m than 
did ei ther Feminine or Undiffe r e ntiated subje cts . 
Abrahams , Feldman, and Nash (ci ted i n Spence & 
Helmreich, 1980) fou nd that f or young women, clas -
sification as Mascu line on the BSRI was negatively 
correlate d with choosing conventional feminine roles. 
Feminine cl{ssification, however, was positively 
correlated with choosing conventional r oles. 
Broverman, Vogel, Broverman, Clarkson, and 
Rosenkran tz (1972) have demonstrated that there is a 
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·predictable and systematic relationship between r ole 
attitude (speci fical l y , self concept i n a sex role 
conte nt) and concrete sex role behaviors· ( p . 73) . 
Storms (1979) , who suggested that the BSRI may 
measure sex role ident i ty rather than sex role attributes , 
f ound t hat sex rol e ide ntity, attributes , and 
s t e r eotypes formed a consi s tent pa tern which was meaning-
f ul and coherent . He saw sex r ole ide ntity as possibl y 
the most power f ul and centra l variable that influenced 
the development of sex role attributes , i n fi ltc rin~ 
the impact that sex role stereotypes have on the 
i ndivi d ua l and i n moderating the i n flue nce of 
si tuational variables on sex role behavior . 
Ginn (1975) hypothes ized that a n Andro gy nous person 
would be more we ll adjusted a nd self actualized than 
either a Masculine or Femi~ine person . He administered 
the BSRI and the Personal Orie nta tion Inventory (POI) to 
75 fema le undergraduates. He divided t hem into 
Masculine, Feminine, and Androgynous groups accordi ng to 
the BSRI scores and performed a n a nalys is of variance fo r 
e ach of the POI scales . His results indicated that 
Androgynous subjects did not score diffe rently than the 
other two groups on the measure of self-actualization. 
The only significant difference between the Androgynous 
females and the other two groups was their greater 
ability to accept aggression in themselves and others. 
Based on this finding, he concluded that his study did 
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no t support the validity of the BSRI as a meas ure of 
Psychological a ndrogy ny (Ginn, 1975). 
The Influence of Sex Roles on the Decision to Parent 
In an overview of sex roles a nd ferti li ty , Russo 
(1979) poi n ted out that 
The implications o f the centra li ty of motherhood 
to a woman ' s ide n tity are not sufficien tly 
appreciated by researchers in th f i e ld of 
psychology of wome n. Motherhood is on a 
qualitative l y different plane than othe r roles 
prescribed for women in our society (p . 7) . 
I t was acceptabl e for a woman to a cqui re an educa tion a nd 
to have a career but only so long as she f ul fil l ed 
motherhood responsibilities . She noted that femi nists 
were more likely than other women to sta t e that they did 
no t want children a nd called for researchers to look at 
personality characteristics o f voluntarily childless 
women (Russo, 197 9). 
Fox (1977) reasoned thal i was logical for a woman' s 
sex rol e attitude to affect fertility d~cisions i f one 
realized that the traditional sex role prescription for 
wome n was the wife a nd mother role. If a woman was 
tra~itional in her sex role attitude, that attitude would 
foster higher fertility desires and expectations . 
In 1975, Scanzoni presented evidence to show that 
~mong never mar ried university students, sex role norms 
wer better indicators of lowered birth intentions than 
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r e lig i o n, yea r i n s chool, or sta tus b a ckground. He 
h ypothe si zed t hat traditional wome n would pe rce ive 
c h i l d r e n as r e warding while les s traditional wome n would 
r eco g ni ze a lte rnative r e ward s (c aree r, se l f 
a ctua l iza tion). Unt r adi tiona l v i e ws r d uced the numbe r o f 
child r n a \~oma n might bear. He d e fi ne d thi s f i nd ing a s 
th Femi nist-re rti l i y relation s hip. 
Thorton a nd Cambur n (1 979 ) hypothe sized that s e x 
r o l e a tt i tude s a nd an individua l ' s def initio n of an 
a cce p table rol e for women we r e rel a t e d t o fe rtili ty. 
Res ults o f their s tudy indica ted a mo dest a s soc iation 
be tween th e d imensions of sex role a tt i tude s and 
childbe aring. Broverman et a l. (197 2 ) c ite d Da vis and 
Blake (cite d in Broverman it al. 1972) as proposing that 
a critica l psychological factor a ffe cting the number of 
children that a woman had was he r a cce ptance or rejection 
of the feminine social role in socie ty . 
Se ve ral studies have shown that women who endorsed 
traditional sex roles desired more children than those 
who endorsed less traditional roles. McLaughlin 
(cited in Fox, 1977) found that nontraditional attitudes 
toward the female role, career plans, and a commitment to 
change the status descrepancy between men and women all 
contributed positively to lower expected family size in 
high school girls . 
Adler (1981) stated that motivation for pregnancy was 
closely conne cted to sex role fulfillment . For the woman 
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with traditional views of the role of women, having a 
child was a way to establish oneself as an adult. For 
those with less traditional views , work and career had 
become a realistic alternative to mothering. This 
alternative had contributed to lower fertility in some 
women. 
Broverman et al. (1972) found that single women with 
relatively high "male stereotyped" or "competency" self-
concept scores wanted significantly fewer children than 
women who scored lower on that trait. Supporting 
Broverman et al.'s (1972) findings, Thompson (1974) 
found that women desiring two or fewer children 
usually val~ed individual goals and economic gai ns. 
The number of children actually borne by a woman had 
also been demonstrated to be affected by the acceptance 
or rejection of traditional sex roles. Clarkson, Vogel, 
Broverman, Broverman, and Rosenk r antz (1970) found that 
women who hold relatively masculine self-concepts had 
smaller completed families than those who held feminine 
self-concepts. 
Houseknecht (1979) in her study of childless women 
found that regardless of the path that they took to 
childlessness (early articulation or postponements) these 
women had in common a background that was conducive to 
the learning of nontraditional sex roles and a subsequent 
rejection of the traditional role. 
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Summary . \~hile nume rous r e "e<lrche r s i"l d in -
\'es tigate d the variables that influe nce a woman to have 
a l arge or small number o f children, few studies had been 
foc used on the psychological charac t eris ics o f those 
women who i n tended to r emain childless . Yet , t he 
number of t hese women was i ncreasi ng sig nificantly. 
The traditional role prescription fo r women was to 
bear children a nd cultural pressur e wa s stron~ to fol low 
that prescription. Some wome n had childre n because they 
could not r esist the pressure to do so. I n order to r esist 
this pressure , a woman would have to be st r o ng , able to 
act i ndepe nde ntl y , and have a strong sense of sel f -
es t eem . 
Research suggested that both Androgynous ar.d 
Masculine women were dbl e to act independently unde r 
pressure and that both g roups had a high l evel of self-
es tee~ . Masculine women, however , exhibited low levels of 
nurtu ra nce i n i nte rpersonal situations. Feminine women 
displayed interpersonal nurturance but were unable to 
act independently under pressure to con form. 
Androgynous individuals did not limit their behavior 
to that which the culture defined as sex appropriate. 
Sex typed individuals were accutely aware of what the 
culture deemed appropriate ~nd were motivated to keep 
their behavior consistent with the norm. They selected 
!)·::! haviors that enhanced thei r desired sex role image and 
avoided those that were not in keepi ng with that image . 
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The relationship between traditional and non-
traditional sex role self-definition and number of 
children desired had been established . There was a n&ed , 
however, for a study that investigated whether or not 
the decision to parent or not to parent also varied with sex 
role definition. The purpose of this study, therefore, 
was to investigate that question. It was hypothesized 
that the decision of whether or not to ~ave children 
would be related to an individual's sex role orientation. 
The individual's sex role orientation was to be assessed via 
the Bern Sex Role Inventory. It was further hypothesized 
that women with a Masculine sex role orientation would be 
more likely to respond negatively to th~ question of 
having children than women with a Feminine or Aridrogyno~ 
orientation. \%men with a Feminine sex role orientation 
were hypothesized to be less likely than women with an 
Androgynous orientation to respond negatively to the 
question of whether or not to parent . 
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Subjects. Eight hundred female students e nrolled at 
a private, four year college in New Jersey were given the 
opportunity to participate in the study. Subjects were 
chosen randomly by computer from the registrar's listing 
of all students e nrolled. Thc only specifications were 
that students chosen be female and undergraduate. 
Respondents were screened by the experimenter to verify 
that they were between the ages of 17 and 24 and that 
they did not have any children. All the women were sent 
(through intercampus mail) a one page letter introducing 
the experimenter, explaining the nature of the project, 
and two pages containing instructions, questions, and the 
BSRI. Of the 800, 296 responded. Thirteen of the 296 
were not included due to age and/or the fact that they 
already had one or more children. Opportunity was given 
for all sub j ects to receive feedback after the data had 
been analyzed. 
Instrumentation. Data collection was done via a 
three page survey (see Appendix A, B, C). Page o~e 
(see Appenuix A) was the letter of introduction in which 
the experimenter introduced herself, the purpose of the 
survey, and a brief description of the study. Sub~ .c ts 
were told that they would be asked a question abouc their 
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desire to have or not to have children and would be asked 
to rate themselves on a series of personality 
characteristics. Subjects were requested tc put their 
name on the top of each page. The con f identiality of 
their responses was explained, and they were assured that 
they could respond anonymously if they chose to but that 
it would not be possible to get personal results if they 
did choose that option. A third option of using their 
social security number which would provide some anonymity 
while allowing for feedback was also offered. 
Subjects were asked to complete the survey within 
three to four days, fold it so that the experimenter's 
name and campus ret~rn address were showing and drop it 
into any campus mail box. 
Page two (see Appendix B) provided spaces for the 
requested information (name, age, year in school). 
Following were the instructions "Please put an 'X' next 
to the statement which best describes your current 
feelings on the subject of having children" and these 
four statements: 
1. I am sure or fairly sure that I do not 
want to have any children. 
2. I am sure or fairly sure that I do want 
to have a child (or children) . 
3. I am uncertain as to whether or not I want 
to have a child (or children). 
4. I already have one or more children. 
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The direc~ions for the BSRI followed the four 
stateme nts . The directions r eq uested the stud e nt to 
rate each personality cha~acteristic on the following 
page in the wa y that best described herself. She was 
asked to use a scale f rom one ( ever or Almost l e ver 
True) to seve n (Alwa ys or Almo~t Always True) to s how 
how true each characteristic was of her. Pollowi ng the 
directions was an ex~mple using th~ characteristic ·sl~. 
The BSR I contains ooth a masculinity scale and 
femininity scale , e ach of which consists o f 20 
personality characteristics selected on the basis of 
sex-typed social des irability, and 20 neutra l 
characteristics 10. . (~h are filler items (Be rn, 1974) In 
order to classi fy s , pjects as Masculine , Pe minine , 
Androgynous , or Und ifferentiated, the scoring sys t em 
developed by Spence et al. (1975) and adopted b y Bern 
(1977) was utilized. The median masculinity score of 
4.89 and the median femininity score of 4.76 obtained by 
college students (Bern, 1977) was used to determine high 
and low scores for each of the scales. 
The treatment of masculinity and femininity as two 
orthogonal concept.s was valida t ed empirically, r = .03 
(Bern, 1974). The test-retest reliability over a four 
week period was .93 and the alpha reliability was .86. 
The BSRI was uncorrelated with the tendency to describe 
oneself in a s ocially desirable manner (r = -.06) . 
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Page th .ee (see Appendix C) provide d s pace for the 
requested demographic i n formation. Following were the 
words "Describe Yourself" and the one to seven rating 
scale showing the ve rbal equivalent o f e ach of th e 
numbers. Below the scale we re the 20 mascul i ne , 20 
femi n ine , a nd 20 neutral pe rsonality characte ri s tics 
comprising the BGRI. To the riqht of e ach characteristi~ 
was a box in which the student placed he r rating for that 
characteristic. 
Proc edure. Surveys were labele d with the student' s 
name and campus address (commut r s also h a v e on-campus 
mail boxes ). ,1\11 80 (' surveys were sent on the same day 
through the i Iter- campus mai l system . Reminde c notices 
asking that the s tudents please complete and return 
their su rve ys were sent to a ll of the s ubjects seven 
days later. 
The BSRls were scored and each subject was 
classified as either Masculine, Feminine , Androgynous, 
or Und iffe rentiated . Sub jects were al s o classified 
with regard to their feelings about whether or not 
to become a pare nt (yes , no, or undec i d e d). Sub jects 
were pla c ed i n categories with respect to both BSRI 
and feelings on the question of parenting . To determine 
if BSHI classification had an p.f fect on the decision 
of whether or not to become a parent, a chi square test 
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was used. If a relationshi p was fou nd between BSRI a nd 
decision to parent, it was planned that paired 
comparisions would be used to see if the sub j ects in any 
o ne sex role classification (with the e xception of 
Undifferent ia ted ) were more likely than the other two 
classifications to say t hat they did not want to have 
chi ldren or were undecided. 
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RESULTS 
The purpose o f the pre s e nt s tudy was to determine 
whethe r the decision to ha ve or not to have children was 
r e lated to traditional or non t rad itional s e x role 
orie nta tion as measure d by the BSRI. It was hYPJthesized 
that women classified as Masculine on the BSRI would be 
more like ly to say that they did not want to have children 
or were unde c i d d tha n would wome n class i f i ed as Femi nine 
o r wome n c l abs i f i ed a s I\nd rogynous. "10m n class i f ied as 
Feminine would be less likely to state that they did 
not to have ch i ldren or were undecided ~hanwould women 
classified as Androgynous. Sub j ects classified as 
Undifferentiate d were excluded from analysis. 
Date were analyzed using a chi squara test to determine 
if there was an significant difference between groups, 
and paired comparison tests were used to compare the 
proportion of women desiring children in each of the BSRI 
classifications (excluding Undifferentiated) with the 
other t~o classifications. Due to the relatively small 
cell sizes in the No and Uncertain categories, these two 
categories were colI psed to form the category of Non-yes 
responses. A 2 (yes or non-yes response concerning the 
intention to bear children) X3 (Masculine, Feminine, or 
Androgynous sex role classification) chi square was 
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performed on the data. The results of t he su rvey were 
shown in Table 1. Eighty-one percent of the total number 
of responde nts (including the Undi f fere ntiated catego r y) 
responded positively to the question of having children . 
The remaining 19 % responded either no or were uncertain. 
Twelve percent of the respondents were classified as 
Ma~culine , 38 % as Femi nine , 37 % a~ ~ndrogynous , a nd 13% 
as Undifferentiated . 
The results of the present study showed that the 
decision to have or not to have children was related to 
traditional or nontraditional sex role orientation (as 
~easurerl by the BSRI). There were significant differences 
among sex role classifications with regard to desire 
to have children, x2 (2) = 16. 59 , p<.OOl. A strength 
of association measure, the Contingency Coefficient (C2) 
(Linton /; Gallo, 1975), was used to determine how strong 
the relationship was between the decision to parent or 
not to pare nt and sex role orientation. The Contingency 
Coefficient yields an estimate of what proportion of the 
variance in the decision to parent or not to parent was 
attributable to sex role orientation. The theoretical 
limits of C2 are from zero to one. The practical upper 
limit is, however , less than one. In the present study, 
a c 2 of . 063 ind~.cated that the association between sex 
role classification and desire to have children is l ow. 
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Tab le 1 
Numbe r s and Percentages of Suh jects in the Yes and Non-yes Categories 
with Regard to Desire to Ha ve Children Classified as 
MasC'uline , Feminine , Androgy nous , and Undifferentiated 
on the Bem Sex Ro l e Inven tory 
Response ~Iasculi ne Feminine Androgynous Undi fferen iated Tota l 
Yes 7\ 34\ 30\ 10\ 81\ 
Non-Yes 
Tota l 
N-20 
5 
N=14 
Nr96 
4\ 
N=ll 
N=B6 
7\ 
N=20 
34 (12\ ) 107 138\ ) 106 (37\ ) 
N=27 
3\ 
N=9 
36 113 \ ) 
N=229 
19\ 
N=5 4 
3 3 
To describe the cifferences between groups, the 
multiple comparison tech nique Method of Adjusted 
Sign ifica nce Levels or Ryan' s Procedure (Ryan, 196 0 ) was 
used . Ryan's Procedure is based upon testi ng in laye r s. 
The highest and lowest sample val ues are compared first . 
If they are f ound to be sig nifica ntly different, testing 
proceeds to the next largEst difference between sample 
values . The testing continues uncil a non - significa n t 
difference is f ound. All pairs remaining i n that 
s ubgroup a=e deemed as being not significantly d i ffe r e n t. 
The same process is used on r ema ining subgroups . These 
t ests are do ne as they ~ould b _ for a single pair of 
samples, but the nomina l. lev"el of sig nificance for the 
t est depends on the numbei" o f samples in the g roup that 
are being compared . Ryan's Procedure utilizes an 
e xperimentwise error rate which yie lds the probabil ity 
t hat one or more of the s ignificantly different 
findin g s will be e rroneous. The results of 
analysis in th e p resent study indicated that there was a 
significant difference between women c lassified as 
Mas~u line and those classified as Feminine 
(x 2 (2) = 14 . 83). Paired comparison chi squares for 
~lascul ine, Feninine, and Androgynous groups are shown 
in Table 2. As was hypothesized , the prJportion of 
Feminine women indicating a desire to have children 
was significantly higher than the proportion of 
Masculine wumen. Also suppor ted by the analysis was i.:he 
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Table 2 
Paired Comparis on Chi Squares for 
Masculine, Femini ne , and Androgynous Cl ass i ficati ons 
Class i ficat ions 
Feminine and 
Masculine 
Androgynous and 
Ma~culine 
Feminine and 
Androgynous 
Obtai ned 
x 2 
Value 
14. <.13 
5.81 
2 . 51 
Degrees 
o f 
Freedom 
2 
1 
1 
Tabled 
x2 
Va lue 
5.76" 
4.54" 
4 . 54 
C"p(.05 that e ither of these differences is false ) 
hypothesis that women classified as Androgynous would 
be more like ly to respo nd positively to the question 
of having children than women classified as Masculine 
(x 2 (1) = 5 . 81). The proportion of Androgynous women 
indicating a desire to have children was significantly 
higher than the proportion of Masculine women. However, 
the hypothesis that Feminine women would be less likely 
than Androgynous women to respond negatively to the 
question of children was not supported . The analysis 
indicated that there was no difference between the 
proportion o f Feminine women indicating a desire to 
have children and the proportion of Androgynous women 
ind ica ting a desire to have children. 
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Discussion 
The results o f the present study supported the theory 
that the deciRion to have or not to have children is 
influenced by sex role orientation. Two o f the s peci fi c 
hypotheses we r e supported . One was not. Masculi n~ wome n 
are more likely tha n Feminine women to respond nega tive ly 
to the qu s ion of having children . They are also more 
like l y tha n Androgynous wome n to respond negatively . 
Contrary to what was hypothesi zed , women classified as 
Feminine we r e nc less likely to respond negat ive ly to the 
question of having children than were wome n classified as 
Androgynous. 
These results seem to support Bern's (1975) findings 
that Masculi ne women are able to display high levels of 
independence in the face o f pressure to conform. This 
independence along with low levels of nurturance (Bern, 
Martyna, and ''latson, 1976) may account fo ~· the relatively 
high proportion of Masculine women responding negatively 
to the question of desire to have children. Androgynous 
women are also able to display high levels of 
independence but tend to display higher levels of 
nurturance than Masculine women (Bern, 1975). The present 
study shows that Feminine women are also more likely to 
say that they do desire children than are Masculine women. 
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~he desire f or chil d r e n in the Femin i ne group may r ef l e ct 
the in f lue nce o f hig he r l e ve l s o f nurturance . Feminine 
wome n with the ir r e lat i ve ina bi l i ty t o a ct 
inde pe ndently i n the face of press u re t o c on form (Bern, 
1 9 75) a nd th e i r hig h l e ve l s of n ur tura nce (Re m, Martyna, 
and Watson, 1 9 76) we r e e xpec ed t o be leas t like l y o f all 
three g roups to r e spond nega ti ve l y to the ques cio n o f 
pare nting . Th a t e xpec tation he ld t r ue i n c ompari s on wi th 
~, s culine wome n . Howe ver , Feminine wome n we r e no l es s 
like ly to re s pond negati ve l y than And r ogy no ' ls wome n. I n 
looking fo r poss i ble ~xpl a na t io n s for t he Androgy nou s 
wo~"! n's rE'sponse s, it mus t be noted that wh i l e some 
ci~ s si f. ications we r e mere likely tha n othe r s t o r es pond 
negal i ve l y to the que stion of childre n, the g roup a s a 
whol e was ve ry positive about the i s sue of parenting. 
Eighty-one percent o f the sub j ects including the 
Undi f ferentiated category said " yes" while only 19% 
r e sponded negatively or were uncertain about having 
children. It seems that despite other changes in 
at t itudes and behaviors, the "motherhood mandate" (Russo , 
1976) is still strongly in effect and childlessness may 
sti ll be s een as a deviant category. As Russo (1979) 
point out, motherhood may be on a qualitatively 
different plane thar other roles prescribed for women 
in our society . 
With the motherhood mandate still in effect and the 
de cline in esteem for the role o~ mother and homemaker, a 
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new role ha s emerged for women: Superwoman. She is the 
woman who successfully juggles both career and family . 
Her success stories appear in popular magazines and her 
image is used to sell various products rom cigarettes to 
life insurance. It is the aspiration to the Superwoman 
role which may account for the Androgynous wome n being 
no more likely than t he Feminine women to say that they 
do not believe that they would like to have children. 
\'Ihile the Femi nine women may be unable or unwilling to 
resist cultural pressure to parent =ather than pursue a 
career, the A~drogynous women with their high level of 
s Jf-esteem may see no reason why then cannot have both. 
Future researc~ers may want to look into the motivations 
and fut ure plans of these two groups. 
The cultural background of the subjects in the present 
study may have affected the results. All subjects 
attended an east coast private school which has 
ea rned a good reputation for its offerings in the areas 
of Business and Finance. I-Ihile the population of the 
east coast area may be more liberal than some southern 
states, it is likely to be more conservative than either 
the New York area or the west coast. More of the students 
attending Rider College are from middle to upper middle 
clas5 backg~ounds,a fac t which may have contributed to 
their having conservat;ve or traditional viewpoints . 
with these characteristics of the sample in mind, it is 
interesting to look at U.e proportions of subjects in 
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each of th e sex role classifications. Bem (1974) 
fou nd t h t subj c s wer evenl y distribu t d across 
sex role class ifications. Fisher (1979) found that a 
large portion o f her subjects were classified as either 
Femini ne or Androgy nous. She attributed th e unequal 
proportions to the nature of he r population (most of the 
subjects were raised in small towns and rural areas of 
Ke ntucky and all atte nded a mid southern ~niversity) . 
The present study using a ve ry different population 
yielded similarly ske~ed proportions: 12% Masculine, 
18 % Femini ne , 37 % Androgynous, 13 % Undif fe rentiated. 
The prese nt population was more e venly divided , however, 
betwee n Masculine and Undifferentiated than was Fisher's 
(1979). Future researchers may want to try to replicate 
Bem's (1974) studies both i n California where they we r e 
c onducted and i n othe r areas of the country not studied . 
Those women classified as Undifferentiated were 
excluded from statis tical analysis in the present study 
due to the small amount of information available about 
the g roup and the nature of that information. It is 
interesting to note that the Undifferentiated group 
comprised 13 % of the total sample, just 1 % 
lower than the Masculine category, Of the 13%, 75% 
indicated that they were fairly sure that they wanted 
to have children . With respect to the desire to have 
children , the Undifferentiated group is similar to th~ 
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women classified in other cate gories . 
\~hile the No and Uncertain categories were collapsed 
due to relatively small cell sizes , the combi ning of the 
categories into a non-yes group is ve r y much in keeping 
with findings in the literature. As discussed earlier in 
the prese nt pape r , Veevers (1973a) found that a full 2/3 
of the women studied remajned childle ss through a series 
o f postponeme nts . They never actively decided not to 
have a child, rather the y recognized at some point t hat 
they had i ndeed remained childless. It is impossible to 
know exactly what percentage of this uncertain group will 
remain childless a nd , therefore , what percentage of the 
non-ye s g roup i n the present study will no t bear children. 
More defi nitive a ns wers to the questions raised by the 
present study could be realized by sampling women who 
are past childbeari ng age. \·lhile it has been s hown that 
by college age women have developed very clear feelings 
about the question o f pa renting (Veevers, 1973a; Burach 
1976; Houseknecht, 1979 ), it is not possible to predict 
how many will be influenced by factors such as marriage 
(not controlled for in the present study ) to change their 
minds. 
Because the present study showed that only 6.3% of 
the variance in the desire to have children as measured 
i n the present study is attributable to sex role clas-
sification, future researchers may want to look at other 
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factors such ad marital status , age , college , major and 
perceived success in college. 
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Appendix A 
Dear Coed: 
My nam e is Agnes Van Buren and I grc.d uated from Rider in 
1979. I am c urrent ly work ing to -::omplete my Maste r's 
degree at Western Kentucky University . As you may know, 
the final step in completing a Master 's degree at many 
schools is a thesis . My t hesis i s the r eason that I am 
contacting you now. I need yo u r hel p to complete it. 
I am inte r ested in studying the persona lity 
character i st ics of Wom en in connect ion with decision of 
"Ihethe r or not to have children. To do this , a number of 
Rider undergraduate women have been randomly chosen and 
a re being asked to compl ete a short survey. Obvious ly, 
you a r e one of t he se Women. Yo ur r esponses wi ll playa 
vital part in the completion of this study. 
On the follow'- ~ s heets, you will find a s e ries of 
personalit y c ha r ac t e ristic s IIpon which 1 would like you 
to rate yourse f arid a question abo ut whether or not you 
want to have c hi ld r en. 
At some point during this semester, I will be hold ing a me~ti ng with all of the respondents to explain this 
project in more detail and to give you the results of the 
study. The meeting date, time, and place will be 
anno unced in the Rider News. At that time, I will also 
be able to give you, individually, information about your 
respon se s. 
In ord er to do this, I have requested that you put your 
name on the top of each sheet. It is perfectly 
accepta bl e for you to respond anonymously, simply leave 
the spa ce blank. It will not be possible, however, to 
get pe rsonal results. You may use your social security 
number if you want your results but do not wish to give 
your nam e . Your responses to these questions are 
completely confidential. Neither your name nor your 
a nswers will be disclosed to anyone. All results will be 
discussed in terms of the group's responses. 
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Appendix A (continued) 
I ~ealize that a student ' s life is a busy one and it is 
difficult to find a few spare minutes. If you could take 
10 or 15 minutes , now , to complete this survey for me , it 
would be very helpful to me in completing my thesis. I 
will be sincerely grateful to you if you can get yo ur 
responses back to me in the next three to four days . To 
return the forms, simply fold them so that my name and 
the Counseling Center address are showing, sta ple (or 
tape) shut, and drop in any campus mail slot . 
Thank you so much for your time and help . Watch the 
Rider News for the meeting date , time, and place. 
Si ~erely , 
I . > 1 y. ) ,,/ , 0/ ~'X( ~--£g~es Van Bu~en 
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Appendix B 
Nam e 
Age _______ _ Year in School ________________ __ 
Please put an "X· next to the statement whlch best 
describes your current feelings on the subject of having 
children . 
_____ I am sure or fairly sure that I ~ ~ want to 
have ~ children. 
_________ 1 am sure or fairly sur e that do want to 
have a child (or children) . 
I am uncertain as to whether or not I want to 
---------have a child (or children). 
_________ 1 already have one or more children. 
On the next page you wIll be shown a large number of 
personality characteristics . I would like you to use 
those characte ristics in order to describe yourself . 
That is, I would like you to indicate , on a scale from 1 
to 7, how tr ue these various characteristics are for you. 
Please do not leave an y characteristics unmarked . 
Example: sly 
Mark a 1 if it is ~ .Q.!! ~ ~ .!.Ii!!! that you 
are sly . 
Mark a 2 if it is USUALLY NOT TRUE that you are sly. 
Mark a 3 if it is SOMETIMESlBU~FREQUENTLY TRUE that 
Mark a 
Mark a 
Mark a 
Mark a 
you are sly. 
4 if it is OCCASIONALLY TRUE that you are sly. 
5 if it is OFTEN TRUE thar-you a re sly. 
6 if it is USITALLv-TRUE that your are sly. 
7 if it is ALWAYS O~MOST ALWAYS TRUE that 
you are sry:- - - - -
Thus, if you feel it is sometimes but infrequently true 
that you are ·sly·, never or almos~ever true that you 
are ·~alicious·, always or ~ alwfiYs true that you 
are ·Irresponsible , and often true t at you are 
·carefree·, then you woul~e-rhese characteristics as 
follows: 
Sly 3 
Malicious I 
Irresponsible 7 
Carefree S-
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Appendix C 
DESCRIBE YOURSELF 
1 - Neve r or almos t neve r t r ue 
2 - Usua l ly not t rue 
3 - Sometines but infrequently true 
4 - Occasionally true 
5 - Often true 
6 - Usually true 
7 - Always or a lmost a l ways true 
elf reliant 
i elding 
elpful 
e fends own belief 
heerf ll l 
oody 
Independent 
hy 
oncientious 
thletic 
Theatrical 
ssertive 
Flatterable 
Happy 
Strong personality 
Loyal 
Unpredictable 
Forceful 
Feminine 
Re liable 
Analytical 
Sympathetic 
Jealous 
Has leade rship 
abilities 
Sensi tive to th 
needs of others 
Truthful 
Willing to take 
risks 
Understand ing 
Makes decisions 
easily 
Compassionate 
Sincere 
Self-sUff i cient 
Eager to soothe 
hurt feelings 
Conceited 
Dominant 
Soft spoken 
Likeable 
Masculine 
Warm 
Solemn 
Willing to take 
a stand 
Tender 
Friendly 
Aggr ess ive 
Gu ll ibl e 
Inefficient 
Acts as leader 
Childlike 
Individualisti 
Does not use 
harsh language 
Unsystematic 
Competitive 
Loves children 
Tactful 
Ambitious 
Gentle 
Conventional 
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